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Your dining experience is more than great food. It is a 

community experience centered on culinary expertise, fresh

ingredients, healthy options, and a shared sense of

environmental and social responsibility. Join us to experience

the comfort, convenience, outstanding food, and inviting

atmosphere designed especially for you. 

Initiatives

Welcome

Student Engagement via
• Culinary Council

• Student Employment

• Surveys

• Campus Interns

Local Purchasing

Sustainability

Healthy Dining

Student & Client 

Satisfaction
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District Manager

James Douglas
Campus Executive Chef

Olga Magana
Retail Operations Manager

Luis Pena
Catering Executive Chef

Meet the Team

Reginald Ramos
Catering Operations 

Manager

Steven Anderson
Randall Dining Commons 

Operations Manager

Bryan Liem
Kitchen Manager

Linda Robins
Senior Catering Coordinator

Teresita Huerta
Unit Controller

Paul Reardon
Project Coordinator



Let’s Have Some Fun
At the Randall Dining Commons, food is the foundation for fun. Join us for

weekly and monthly special events and promotions, like dueling dishes,

national celebrations, and classic holiday feasts. We believe that

relationships are strengthened around the table.

Limited Time Offers

Meal time is about much more than just great food. It’s a chance to recharge, catch up with 

friends, and have fun! Exciting limited-time offers enhance the dining experience. Join us

each month for events, giveaways, and special menus.

Trending Tastes

DUELING DISHES is an exciting promotion that challenges campus chefs to compete to 

create exciting and innovative dishes live in front of a campus audience! Drawing inspiration 

from popular television cooking competitions, DUELING DISHES is sure to pique customers' 

interest while giving them a taste of the skills and creativity of their campus food service tea

Promotions

Every week will bring new promotions and celebrations, including chances to win prizes, such

as trips, gaming systems, or Amazon gift cards. Be on the lookout for event calendars and a

chance to win!



Mindful Update
We are committed to creating healthy environments for our guests. Central to

this effort is providing healthy, nutritious foods. We’ve listened to our

customers. We’ve researched marketplace trends.

Our executive chefs and registered dietitians work together to create an

exciting collection of recipes. The result is Mindful - an approach that

focuses on transparency of ingredients, delicious food, satisfying

portions and clarity in message so that making Mindful choices becomes

second nature.

@Mindful by Sodexo
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Euro Station

The showpiece of the operation. 

This station does it all from a 

Philly Cheesesteak on house 

made baguette to a Rotisserie 

Rosemary chicken. These meals 

will always delight and surprise 

the taste buds.  

Wok

Using traditional recipes and 

cooking procedures our dishes are 

second to none in the wok 

community. A kiss of ginger garlic 

chili oil blend is the base to all our 

of dishes to add that umami that 

cannot be ignored. 

Mindful

Big Flavor. Full Plates. Choice. 

Our approach is to make it an 

easy choice for our guests to 

enjoy a healthier lifestyle. Mindful 

balances three components of 

wellness: eating, living and 

community, and supports them 

with healthful activities for the 

body, mind, and spirit.

Smash Burgers

100% certified angus beef, 

seasoned, and smashed on the 

grill. Daily specials, house-made 

pickles, fresh lemonades and of 

course we cannot forget about the 

seasoned fries & specialty dipping 

sauces. 

Stone Fired Pizza

Our signature from scratch dough 

using the finest ingredients topped 

with our house blend of cheeses 

and fired in a stone bottomed 

wood oven to give a char that 

makes you come back for more. 

Simple Servings

Our award-winning and newly 

refresh resident dining option for 

University accounts, provides 

safe and appetizing food choices 

for our customers with food 

allergies, gluten intolerance, and 

those who prefer simple foods.



Local, Sustainable.
Local, Sustainable. We purchase locally whenever possible for the 

freshest ingredients in our recipes. We source 100%

sustainable seafood, eggs from cage-free chickens, ethically and 

responsibly sourced coffee, and fresh milk from local dairy farms.

Randall Dining Commons



They are prepared in a facility which uses these ingredients in 

the production of other dishes. Although we take measures to 

ensure against this, the possibility of cross-contamination 

through contact with other foods does exist.

MILK 

EGGS

SHELLFISH 

PEANUTS

All foods served at this station are prepared exclusively

with ingredients which do not contain the following food 

allergens.

WHEAT 

SOY

TREE NUTS 

GLUTEN



Retail



Mindful

Every Mindful Limited Time Offer has one goal: to

balance indulgent flavors and good-for-you ingredients

to prove that it IS possible to eat deeply satisfying

foods while focusing on personal wellness.

Love of Food

We celebrate our culinary heritage every day with our

incredible Love of Food chefs, bringing decades of

cooking and a lifelong love of food to our retail

locations. Love of Food features recognized and up-

and-coming celebrity chefs as well as our own

Sodexo top culinary talent, who share a “love of food”

with you!

Snacks and Beverages

You won’t hit a snacking rut on our watch! 

Whether you are looking for something protein packed

to get through your last class or stay hydrated with

new and exciting beverages, we add new snacks and

drinks throughout the academic year.

BYOP

Save when you purchase more! Easily stock up your

fridge and save when you build your own beverage pack

at the Rinker Campus & Sub connection Retail Location.

Seasonal Snacking at it’s Finest

Whether it’s all things PSL in the fall, better-for- you snacks

in January or indulgent treats to close out the year we bring

seasonal snacks to our retail locations. Be on the look out

when you come to campus for our seasonal snacking

areas, so you don’t miss out.
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The Student Culinary 

Council (SCC) is a 

student-driven program 

creating an engaged, 

responsive relationship 

with students to help 

build a more fulfilling 

student dining 

experience. Apply today 

in the Randall Dining 

Commons for the 

upcoming semester.

In Universities Services 

we have three different 

types of student intern 

programs, each with a 

different focus. A 

Marketing Intern, 

Wellness/Nutrition 

Intern, and/or 

Sustainability Intern, can 

help enhance our efforts 

with customers and 

partners. 

We are always hiring 

student employees in 

a variety of areas 

from Starbucks 

baristas to Bakers in 

the Dining Hall. Apply 

today at any of our 

locations on campus. 

Perks include 

employee discounts, 

flexible schedules, on 

campus work, and a 

food culture that will 

keep you coming back 

for more. 



Experiences Matter

The student dining experience matters to us

which is why all of our teams go through an

award-winning training twice a year to ensure

that the experiences that students have with us

go above and beyond. Our team is excited to

see you and have you dine with us.
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@ChapmanChow

@ChapmanChow

chapman.sodexomyway.com

Text ChapRS to 82257


